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"Religion", says Whitehead, "is solitariness; and
if you are never solitary, you are never religious".*
There must be direct communion of the several
creature with the Creator, prayer. Yet religion can-
not exist in the full sense of the word unless men also
enter into communion with God in communion one
with another. For the sense of religion to develop
there must be churches, organised churches, and
public worship. The emphasis laid by the Catholic
Church on worship as adoration is tinged by the
Hebrew conception of God as an oriental monarch.
In the teaching of Jesus, God is conceived as a
father, and men as his children, brethren one with
another. The word 'adore' can also be used of the
members of a family who 'worship' each other, and,
because they so feel, take intense delight in each
other's society. The essence of this feeling is a sense
of devotion which leads each member of a family to
forget himself and think only of his parents and
brethren. Such feelings will find their expression in a
large variety of symbols and forms. Those in whom
the aesthetic sense is more highly developed will find
that music and art can be used to express them.
Those to whose minds abstract thought rather than
sense appeals, may prefer to gather in bare walls to
unite in extempore prayer and to listen to sermons.
Men view reality as they view a mountain from
different sides, and there must be various kinds of
worship to suit the different orders of mind. But in all
genuine worship one element is supreme. "God is
Spirit: and they that worship him must worship in
spirit and truth."6 The essential feature of worship,
private or public, is the recognition of reality as be-
longing to the order of spirit. To 'recognise' in the
true sense of the word is to translate belief into
action, to create a human society on the basis of
reality, to establish the Kingdom of God upon
earth.

